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SUPERSIGNAL
SuperSignal shares the functionalist design
philosophy and uncompromising quality ethos of our
multi-award-winning SuperConnect hybrid radio,
ensuring that it is truly a product without equal in the
DAB radio category.
SuperSignal is equipped to receive DAB and DAB+
broadcasts, as well as traditional FM with RDS.
Bluetooth® support is also included, meaning users
can wirelessly stream music from their iPhone,
Samsung,
Windows
Phone,
Blackberry
or
other Bluetooth enabled device, including laptops
and tablets – with no physical docking necessary. The
addition of CSR’s aptX® technology means that where
supported by the transmitting device, streaming
music will be at CD quality rather than the lower bit
rate MP3 quality of standard Bluetooth.

Specifications













DAB, DAB+ and FM Tuner with RDS
Bluetooth® wireless streaming with CD quality
aptX® technology
Graphical OLED display with secret-until-lit lens
Intuitive joystick controlled user interface
Digital alarm clock functionality with sleep and
snooze
8 favourite station presets per mode
10W Class-D amplifier with 3.5” flat diaphragm
driver
Stereo RCA, headphone and AUX IN connectors
Full feature remote control (included)
Multi-country PSU (UK, Europe, USA and Asia)
Dimensions: 135mm W x 210mm H x 140mm D
Weight: 2.3kg

Finish
Walnut Silver
Walnut Black
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Price per unit
R 5 950.00
R 5 950.00
R 6 100.00
R 6 100.00

SUPERCONNECT
SuperConnect is the ultimate expression of REVO’s
design and engineering philosophy, and the
culmination of everything we have learnt in 10 years
of award-winning product design and development.
Functionalism meets craft and technology, a nextgeneration audio device that beats at the heart of
your musical ecosystem, providing whatever
soundtrack you need. Radio from around the globe,
access to your personal music collection or an almost
limitless supply of songs from the world’s leading
music streaming service.

Specifications

















DAB, DAB+ and FM Tuner with RDS
Wi-Fi internet radio
Easy access to over 16,000 internet radio stations
Wireless DLNA audio streaming from networked
PC/Mac
Spotify Connect Enabled for access to 20 million
tracks
Bluetooth® wireless streaming with CD quality
aptX® technology
Graphical OLED display with secret-until-lit lens
Intuitive joystick controlled user interface
Digital alarm clock functionality with sleep and
snooze
8 favourite station presets per mode
15W Class-D amplifier with 3.5” flat diaphragm
driver
Stereo RCA, optical out and AUX IN connectors
3.5mm headphone connector
Full feature remote control (included)
Multi-country PSU (UK, Europe, USA and Asia)
Dimensions: 270mm W x 180mm H x 120mm D
Weight: 2.85kg

Finish
Walnut Silver
Gloss White
Gloss Black

Price per unit
R 8 200.00
R 8 600.00
R86

00.00

AXIS X3

X3 is the third instalment in our all-conquering AXiS trilogy of connected digital radio devices. A double winner of
What Hi-Fi?’s ‘Radio Product of the Year’, Which? Magazine’s ‘Best Buy’ 2013 and recipient of a coveted Red Dot
Product Design Award.
Updated for model year 2014 and sporting a fresh new gunmetal livery, X3 benefits from the addition of an Apple
Lightning dock for iPhone 5/5S/5C/6 connectivity, as well as improved Bluetooth® streaming quality.

Specifications















Wi-Fi internet radio
3.5” colour touchscreen display
DAB, DAB+ and FM Tuner with RDS
Bluetooth® wireless streaming with CD quality aptX® technology
Wireless DLNA audio streaming from networked PC/Mac
Apple Lightning connector for iPod/iPhone docking
Supports colour DAB Slideshow and RadioVis broadcasts
Class-D amplifier producing 8W of clear digital audio
3.5mm headphone Stereo RCA and Aux-In connectors
Remote control (included)
Dimensions: 220mm (W) x 125mm (H) x 150mm (D) - Weight: 1.41kg
Drivers: 1 x 58mm square NXT Balanced Mode Radiator full-range driver utilising neodymium
magnet systems
Frequency Response: 90Hz to 20kHz (-6dB)
Sensitivity: 83dB 1W, 1m Max SPL: 90dB SPL at 1m

Finish
Black

Price per unit
R 6 900.00
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